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n Anti-tourism activist uses paint

By CHRIS COUNTS

ONE WEEK after a banner was hoisted on the side of the 
Bixby Bridge declaring that “Overtourism is killing Big Sur,” 
someone painted the same message in large gold letters across 
the pavement in the turnout next to the landmark.

Like the incident the previous week, this one went viral on 
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Bixby Bridge 
vandalized again

ing. And during the contentious meeting, many unloaded on 
owner Russ Stanley and his architect, Henry Ruhnke.

Some people who attended even called for the center to be 
declared “historic,” which would make it much more difficult 
to make changes.

Stanley, whose company, Mid Valley Partners LLC, ac-
quired the shopping center last year for $11.5 million, wants 
to renovate it and add outdoor seating areas, a bocce ball court, 

and a fire pit. The work also includes remov-
ing a 1,638-square-foot-breezeway, painting 
the exterior and other changes.

While the hearing was focused on the de-
sign of the remodel, most of the comments 
made by the public strayed beyond the top-
ic. In particular, many residents said they are 
worried some of their favorite local business-
es will lose their longtime homes. Attempts by 
LUAC chair Janet Brennan to keep the audi-
ence on topic failed.

From the start, it was clear that Stanley and 
Ruhnke were facing a tough crowd. Groans, 
boos and hisses followed nearly every com-
ment the two made to defend the makeover. 
When one suggested the renovation would at-
tract “a better quality tenant,” the boos grew 
louder.

About 20 people spoke during the public 

Brouhaha over Mid-Valley center upgrades
n Hostile crowd vs. owner, architect

By CHRIS COUNTS

UPSET ABOUT plans by the new owner of the Mid-Val-
ley shopping center to give it an extensive makeover, about 
200 residents poured into St. Philip’s Lutheran Church Mon-
day evening for a Carmel Valley Land Use Committee hear-

See CENTER page 15A

The owner of Mid-Valley Center in Carmel Valley wants to give it a makeover — and 
started by painting these columns — but residents were outraged at the paint job and the 
idea some of their favorite businesses might have to vacate.
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City puts Flanders 
Curatorship on hold

By MARY SCHLEY

THE CITY council narrowed its choices for a curator at 
Flanders Mansion from eight to two in April — and then went 
silent on the issue. 

This week, budget and contracts director Sharon Fried-
richsen, who with public works director Bob Harary is over-
seeing the search for someone to move into and fix up the 
historic mansion, said the city needs more information on 
the pros and cons of installing a curator before any deals are 
signed.

Last October, after the city council decided it wanted to 
keep the mansion — which was built in the 1920s and pur-
chased by taxpayers in 1972 along with several acres of what 
is now Mission Trail park, but which has never been used by 
the public — council members voted to install a curator. The 
person would commit to making at least $300,000 worth of 
necessary repairs over the first five years in exchange for the 
right to live in the mansion without paying rent for another 15 
years after that.

‘Benefits and challenges’
In December, the city received eight proposals, and after 

they were reviewed by Friedrichsen and Harary, and discussed 
during a couple of closed city council sessions, the two final-
ists — preservationists Les and Trish Albiol, and former build-
ing official Joe Headley and his family — were announced.

Friedrichsen and Harary were then set to analyze the po-
tential curator’s ability to fund the project, the experience 
and capabilities of everyone who will be working on the ren-
ovation, the timeline for improvements, and other necessary 
information in order to identify the top choice, after which 
negotiations would begin.

But now, Friedrichsen said, they are instead talking to other 
government officials about “the benefits and challenges asso-
ciated with implementing a curatorship program.”

“This information is critical for the negotiations of a pro-
posed lease agreement, as well as for the ongoing enforce-
ment of a lease agreement with a curator,” she said.

Friedrichsen did not say which government entities they 
have contacted or what information they’ve learned so far.

After the banner attached to the bridge last week was quickly taken 
down, anti-tourism activists decided to use a more durable medium — 
paint — to get their message across.

See BRIDGE page 18A

Cal Am attorney Tony Lombardo led off the hearing by 
urging the supervisors to let the desal proposal move forward. 
Lombardo characterized the project as “probably the most im-
portant the county will consider.”

“We have to get this water supply done,” Lombardo said. 
“It’s not a matter of whether we should study more alterna-
tives. The state has said we must solve it now and this is the 
solution.”

On 3-2 vote, supervisors OK permit for desal plant
By CHRIS COUNTS

WITH THE Monterey Peninsula’s two supervisors vot-
ing against it — and opponents clamoring to postpone the 
hearing — the county board of supervisors voted 3-2 July 15 
to approve construction of a desal plant on a 25-acre site in 
Marina.

“We get elected to make tough decisions,” said supervi-
sor Luis Alejo, who made the motion to to let work begin on 
the site. “Let’s move forward. There are timelines and bench-
marks that need to be fulfilled.”

Still in Africa
The plant is an essential part of Cal Am’s $329 million de-

sal project, which would provide a new water supply to make 
up for the loss of pumping from the Carmel River, which the 
state has ordered to cut. 

Before the hearing began, a representative from Public Wa-
ter Now asked supervisors to postpone it to Sept. 10 because 
the group’s attorney, Zan Henson, was doing volunteer work 
in Africa. But supervisor and board chair John Phillips denied 
the request.

See DESAL page 11A

Stonemason Brian McEldowney and his crew got to work this 
week restoring the historic World War I Memorial Arch designed 
by architect Charles Sumner Greene that his grandfather helped 
build in the early 1920s, and which McEldowney and his father 
repaired after a car hit it in the 1970s.

Their efforts this week came after years of work raising funds 
— a task that is still underway — navigating the city’s planning pro-
cess, and finding a good source for the stone.

The historic resources board approved the restoration work, 
and the forest and beach commission allowed the removal of two 
oaks that were growing in the planter next to the arch and damag-
ing it, as long as the group bought a half-dozen new trees for the 
city to plant elsewhere. Those oaks came down last week, and 
this week, the scaffolding was erected.
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Arch repairs underway

Liquor store owners 
added to DUI lawsuit

By MARY SCHLEY

WITH THE sentencing of 19-year-old Margot McNal-
ly in May for the fatal drunk-driving accident that killed her 
friend and seriously injured another driver, the civil case 
against her resumed, with the addition of two new defendants, 
the owners of a Monterey liquor store. The suit had been put 
on hold while the criminal case against McNally was under-
way.

On the evening of July 12, 2018, Sarah Coleman, then 69, 
was driving on Carmel Valley Road near Country Club Drive 
when McNally, who had spent the day drinking with friends 
next to the Carmel River east of the Village, crossed over the 
center line and hit her head-on. Sixteen-year-old Annabelle 
Vandenbroucke, McNally’s passenger, died at the hospital 
several days later, and the crash left Coleman badly injured 
and in need of multiple operations. As of late May, she’d un-
dergone a half-dozen surgeries and was still in a wheelchair.

Last September, Coleman sued McNally for negligence, 
since she got behind the wheel when she was drunk. The 

See LAWSUIT page 16A


